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Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Overview
TIF is a financing tool used to facilitate economic
development
TIF captures new assessed value (AV) and property
taxes from new development in a designated area
New AV is also referred to as incremental AV
TIF captures increases in real property taxes and, in some cases,
depreciable personal property taxes

Redevelopment Commission (RDC) is the governing
body
RDC is composed of appointees from the executive and
legislative bodies
4 step process to establish TIF Allocation Area

How TIF Works
 Company A is coming to town!
 Construction site is currently a cornfield
 Assessed value (AV) of cornfield is
considered Base AV

=

Base
AV

How TIF Works
 Parcel is put into a TIF allocation area
 Development on top of cornfield is
considered incremental AV that goes to the
RDC
 Pre-developed land remains part of the
Base AV that goes to overlapping units

=

Incremental
AV

Telling the TIF Story
Example: Commercial building
assessed at $40 million is located
within a TIF

Incremental AV:
Belongs to RDC to
pay Project Costs
Base AV: Belongs to all other Taxing Units in the
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Assessed Value ($)

Revenue to TIF is $40 million
assessed valuation / 100 * taxing
district rate ($2.50) = $1 million in
annual TIF revenue

Tools of TIF
Financing options available through TIF to
incentivize investment

 Uses of TIF: roads, utilities, parks,
public
safety,
education,
land
acquisition, site preparation, on-site
project improvements, etc.
 Pay as you go on projects benefiting the
area
 TIF Bonds – TIF revenue pledge to
make the bond payments
 Company/Developer Purchased TIF
Bonds
 Up to 100% Abatement

 Multi-family housing Developments
 Other revenue impacts from more
employment – housing, income tax,
vehicle excise tax, population based

You can’t talk about TIF without
talking about Circuit Breaker…

Circuit Breaker
Circuit Breaker (CB) limits the amount of property taxes that can
be collected from an individual parcel by a percentage of gross AV
 There are 3 “buckets” that a given parcel can fall under:



1% - Includes “homestead” properties and up to 1 acre of land

 An individual taxpayer can only claim one primary homestead
 A homestead can have a portion of AV in the 2% and/or 3% buckets

2 % - Includes “residential” properties, agricultural land, and longterm care facilities

 “Residential” here means non-homestead properties (second homes, apartment complexes,
etc.)



3% - Includes commercial (non-residential) and personal property

 Don’t forget about the “65 and Over” Credit!

 Tax bill increases for taxpayers 65 and over are further limited to 2% over the prior year
 Subject to household qualifications per IC 6-1.1-20.6-8.5

1%

2%

3%

Circuit Breaker Example
 Let’s take a look at a property that falls into the 2% bucket to better understand
how CB actually works
 $250,000 of assessed value (hypothetical agricultural land)
 District tax rate of $3.7000
 Property tax replacement = $2,000 (credit on tax bill)
 The pre-circuit breaker tax bill =
($250,000 x 3.7000/100) - $2,000
= $7,250
 But, circuit breaker limits this tax
bill to $250,000 x 2% = $5,000
 This means that $2,250 is never
collected = CB credit
 This tax levy loss is shared
among all taxing units in a given
taxing district

Circuit Breaker Example
 Let’s look at the same scenario from the municipalities side of the story
 Pre circuit breaker, the $250,000 property was generating $7,250 in revenue
that was split among all the overlapping units
 Post circuit breaker, the same $250,000 property is generating $5,000 in
revenue that is split among all the overlapping units
 The lost $2,250 is circuit breaker loss that is split among all the overlapping
units
 That is a $2,250 loss from just
one property!
 The implementation of CB has
made municipalities look for
revenue sources other than
property taxes
 CB makes the understanding and
use of TIF more important than
ever

Telling the TIF Story
 Myth: One of the biggest misconceptions in regards to TIF is that it directly
harms schools and other overlapping units


We have prepared a parcel by parcel impact of TIF for 3 separate counties with
varying circuit breaker environments that will show the projected impact (High CB
county, Medium CB county, Low CB county)

 Myth: There is a belief that there is a $1 for $1 impact to the overlapping
units
 Fact: Impact to overlapping units







School operating fund is not funded by property taxes since the CB law of 2008
Most overlapping units’ property tax revenues are set by the maximum levy
Formula: (Property tax levy/NAV)*100 = tax rate
Due to the formula there is no loss in property tax revenue
Beginning in 2019, the school CPF fund became a maximum levy fund
The impact to overlapping units is a result of an increase to the circuit breaker

Telling the TIF Story
 But-For test
 Of course, if the new assessed value would not have been added but for the
use of the TIF incentive, then there is ZERO impact on the schools and
other taxing units, because they never would have received the benefit of
that new assessed value without the creation of the TIF area. For purposes
of the impact analysis we have prepared, we have assumed that this “butfor” test has NOT been met, simply to show the impact on taxing units in a
worst case scenario where the new assessed value would have been added
even without the use of the TIF incentive.

Legislative Struggles

Constantly changing legislation makes
complete understanding difficult
 Increased reporting requirements

Lack of understanding
misinformation

spreads

TIF Reporting Requirements
 Prior to April 1st: The fiscal officer is required to report the financial status
of the RDC
 Prior to April 15th: Report of Previous Year's Activity will be due to the
executive & fiscal body and submitted into DLGF Gateway. The report will
at least consist of the following:







Names of Commissioners & Officers of the Commission
Number of Employees & Salary Information
Description of Prior Year Expenditures
TIF Revenue Used for Grants or Loans
Year Ending Fund Balances
Allocation Area Detail

 Prior to June 15th: Determination of excess incremental assessed value
pass-through for the upcoming pay year
 Prior to August 1st: Neutralization of base assessed value for the upcoming
year
 Once yearly: RDC must present TIF impact to all overlapping units

Drivers of TIF
There are 3 main pillars that drive the use of TIF
Increased
Workforce

Increased
Housing

Increased
Quality of Life

Over the next several slides we will show examples of TIF being
used to accomplish these objectives and the impacts it has had in
various communities

TIF Impacts on Communities
To show the positive impacts TIF has
on a community, we looked across
the state for a few examples






Frankfort, IN
Seymour, IN
Greensburg, IN
Anderson, IN
Fishers, IN

ConAgra Brands
Since coming to Frankfort in 2015 with its initial
$78 million investment, ConAgra has been a
major contributor to the City’s economic
development
 IEDC offered $750,000 in conditional tax
credits
 Taxable Economic Development Revenue
Bonds
 Company/Developer Purchased TIF Bond
 20-year 100% abatement

 Frankfort City base AV growth (2yrs prior
and after)
 -2.98% before ConAgra
 29.24% after ConAgra
 32.22% increase

 76 new jobs created

Cummins Inc.
In 2011 Cummins invested $219 million to expand
its operations in Seymour which led to a variety of
positive impacts to the City and its citizens









IEDC offered $2.4 million in performance based
incentives and $100,000 in training grants
New $5 million Department of Works Building
Increased road & utility developments
Funded new Jackson Co. Learning Center
Planned major road expansion and bridge
connecting the City’s industrial parks
Seymour City base AV growth (3yrs prior and
after)
 -6.07% growth before Cummins Expansion
 -0.19% growth after Cummins Expansion
 5.88% increase
Jackson County’s Net Taxable Income Growth
(3yrs prior and after)
 -0.56% trend before expansion
 5.56% trend after expansion

Honda Motor Company
Since Honda moved to Greensburg in 2006, the
company has invested over $550 million and
the County has seen major financial growth



TIF Tools Used
 Redevelopment
District
Tax
Increment
Revenue Capital Appreciation Bond, Series
2008A
 EDGE tax credits, training assistance, and real
and personal property tax abatements of $41.5
million
 Infrastructure support for water, wastewater,
and road improvements of $44 million



Decatur County’s Net Taxable Income
Growth (3yrs prior and after)





2000 new jobs created
-0.88% trend before Honda
4.89% trend after Honda
5.77% increase

Nestlé
In 2006 Nestlé announced a new $600
million manufacturing facility in Anderson
which has been a major contributor to
Anderson’s growth


TIF Tools Used







Redevelopment TIF Revenue Bonds, Series 2009
City of Anderson Taxable Economic Development
Redevelopment Bonds, Series 2006A
IEDC offered $250,000 in training grants, $550,000 in
infrastructure assistance, and about $7 million in tax credits
City Council approved a 6-year, 65% abatement estimated
at $79.5 million

Madison County’s Net Taxable Income Growth (1yr
prior and after)





300 new jobs created
3.86% trend before Nestlé
4.51% trend after Nestlé
0.65% increase

Quality of Life Example
 A community is in need of a new park to improve the quality of life for its
citizens
 Unfortunately, the community has no additional cash or sources of
revenue to pay for the park
 The community is considering
issuing debt to pay for the park

Let’s take a look at
their options!

Funding Options
Without TIF vs. With TIF
Without TIF

With TIF

 GO Bonds
 Directly increases taxes to make
bond payments
 Units are affected by directly
issuing debt
 Grant matches – use debt limitation
 Likely subject to lengthy and
potentially deal-killing petition
remonstrance or referendum
processes
 Increase in taxes resulting in increased
CB

 TIF Bonds
 Utilize TIF income to make RDC
bond payments without directly
increasing tax rates
 Doesn’t affect overlapping units’
ability to issue debt
 Grant matches
 Increase in CB is discussed later in the
presentation

No TIF
No
=
Bonds
TIF

TIF Case Studies
 In order to fully quantify the impact a TIF District has on
overlapping units, our case studies required a careful examination
of the following:
 Circuit Breaker Environment
 Release of TIF AVs
 Tax Rate Impacts
 Max Levies
 Rate Driven Funds
 Tax Software
 Abstract Billing Process

Our Process
 To calculate the true TIF
impact to overlapping
units, we analyzed every
parcel in the county to
come up with the most
accurate impact report
possible
TIF AV

County’s
Assessment/Tax
Database

Studied 3 Counties
 High Circuit
Breaker
 Medium Circuit
Breaker
 Low Circuit
Breaker

Impact?

Non-TIF AV
(Base AV)

Circuit Breaker
Correlation
 The level of TIF
impact is directly
correlated to the CB
environment where
the TIF is located
 The higher the CB
the higher the
impact to
overlapping units

“TIF Margin”
 TIF creates a margin of revenue that never would have existed
without the creation of the TIF area
 This margin debunks the myth that there is a $1 for $1 impact
on all overlapping units
 We have prepared a parcel by parcel analysis and concluded that
“TIF Margin” is computed by comparison of tax bills with existing
TIF AVs vs. all TIF AV released to the base

TIF Margin = New Money
 TIF Margin ranges
from $0.21/$1 in a
high circuit breaker
county to >$0.99/$1 in
a low circuit breaker
county
 Remaining $ would be
realized in the form of
reduced CB shared
among all overlapping
units

What’s Next?
Projected TIF Impact in 20 years
 As time progresses, AV growth throughout communities will become
stagnant
 A municipality has two options for the release of TIF into the base

Increase from TIF AV
directly decreases the
tax rate

OR

Due to the increase
in TIF AV to the
base, the
municipality may
qualify for a growth
appeal

Projected Growth
Appeal Impact
(excluding CB impact)

Base AV: Belongs to all other Taxing Units in the Area
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Assessed Value ($)

Growth Appeal

Incremental AV:
Belongs to RDC to
pay Project Costs

Total levy
increases
due to
growth
appeal over
3 years:

Legal Citations
General Redevelopment Statute: IC 36-7-14
Supplemental Redevelopment Statute: IC 36-7-25
General TIF Provisions: IC 36-7-14-39
Personal Property TIF: IC 36-7-14-39.3
Base assessed value determination: IC 36-7-14-39(a)
TIF expiration dates: IC 36-7-14-39(b)
Permitted uses of TIF: 36-7-14-39(b)(3)
TIF pass-through requirements: IC 36-7-14-39(b)(4)
TIF neutralization requirements: IC 36-7-14-39(h)
Use of TIF for education/workforce development: IC 36-7-25-7
Excess maximum levy appeal: IC 6-1.1-18.5-12
RDC Annual Presentation to Taxing Units: IC 36-7-25-8

Questions?

THANK YOU!
ereedy@reedyfinancialgroup.com
brian.burdick@btlaw.com
bruce.donaldson@btlaw.com

